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p;і 'THE NEW A8CB BISHOP j dignity at Lambeth Mace, and his In- , 
no ( ANTRiiRlinv ! come is ¥«.eoo a year, exclusive of fees- 
Ur Lex! IIS noil HI. amj perquisites H* represents In his 

person a long line of statesmen and 
BlS Personality, Attainments add ecclesiastics from ttip days of Augus- 

Beeleslaeue*! Views. I tine, from whom he Is ninety-sixth In
; succession. He occupies a‘position In 
' the state made famous by such

The new' Archbishop of Canterbury, “ Dupsta,\ 9Ttleand' La”Iranc- An! 
succeeding the late Dr. Temple, is thé !elm’ Becket’- Langton’ Cranmer and 
Rt. Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson, . .. . ... . _ |
D. D„ Bishop of Winchester. Although * hardly be expected that Dr.
It is an appointment which will com- R^dallt дЬ ЇГн?ь if ьТь " Гм* 
mend itself to Englishmen throughout a great A[chbl8^°P' but he proba„b,y 
the world, it is one which will probably ^ses8=8 those gifts so necesary at a 
take the English Church by surprise; *me ^Ьеп vtheeCbprch j
and tor this reason; When Archbishop be eald J? be «gh‘lng a ^lt\e 7*th the 
Benson et Canterbury died, in Decern- people of England for its status as a. 
her, 1896, Dr. Davidson was offered the peJmane"t па“оп^ Л д,„ь
Archbishopric by Queen Victoria '.l8houlJ add 5hat .A
through the prime minister, and the b^op when Bishop of Rochester ex-

pressed a desire to take part' In the 
opening of Hr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle; 
but he was advised by some of his 
chüréh friends to change his mind and
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HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- 
tenths of the ailments we have can be 
traced to constipation. The bowels are for 

^ v3 no °^er earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep 
clean and in working order our systems.1 Con
stipation is more prevalent among women than 

I men, but it is too common in both. You may 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, thexhances 
are your trouble is constipation.

L&xa-Car a «Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 
Keep the bowels regular and in healthy ^ 

fc action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
[ prove sufficient. In stubborn cases 
several boxes maybe needed. It is only 

Г a question of a short time, however, when 
the whole intestinal system will be made 

strong and naturally active. Then Laxa.» 
Cara Tablets should be stopped.
They come In email, ehoeolate«eoated form, easy to take and palatable.

From the first day you will feel their gentle but sure effect. 
Price SS cents a box at yeur druggist's, er by mall postpaid on receipt

ef price.

F
nomination was declined, chiefly on 
account of health. Consequently, klnce 
Dr. Temple’s death the English Church
papers have mentioned as popular ... -___ я„„_
candidates Dr. Ingram. Bishop of Lon- D?. DartdsT fôltowed him

to the grave and gave the benediction. 
It will, therefore, be seen that he is a 
man of a liberal school of churchman- 
ship, or what I should call a "Broad- 
Church Evangelical”—in fact, of the 
same views as those of his distinguish
ed predecessor, the lamented Arch
bishop Temple.

New York, Jan. 8.

don, who is a great worker and 
preacher and a special favorite of King 
Edward, by whom he was invited to 
preach the coronation sermon; Dr.
Houle, the scholarly Bishop of Dur
ham, a decided Low Churchman, and 
Dr. Boyd Carpenter, the eloquent 
Bishop of Ripon. The usual transla
tion to Canterbury is from London, but 
Dr. Ingram is only a young man of 45, 
and excessive youth (If not excessive 
earnestness and energy) is an impedi
ment in the way of such an appoint
ment as Primate of All England.

Dr. Davidson is ten years older than 
the Bishop of London, qnd has practi
cally served a long apprenticeship for 
the office, having been chaplain and
private secretary to two Archbishops Queen’s is to be congratulated on 
of Canterbury. When a curate of the appointment of her new principal.
Dartford, Kent, Archbishop Tait ар- Dr. Gordon is likely to prove a worthy 
pointed him his secretary, in 1877, and successor to the great man whose 
when Archbishop Benson was appoint- name is permanently identified with 
ed to Canterbury Dr. Davidson retain- the name of our University, George 
ed the office of secretary for six Monro Grant. They were life-long 
months. Queen Victoria not only'made friends and fellow-workers, both ani- 
him one of her honored chaplains, but mated by the same spirit, devotion to 
also appointed him Dean of Windsor,. the highest interests of Canada, to the 
an ecclesiastical office always held by cause of broad culture and liberal reli- 
a court favorite. In April, 1891, he was gion. Principal Gordon may be count- 
consecrated Bishop of Rochester, and ed upon to stand for the things which 
soon afterward he became “Clerk of Principal Grant stood for. His ap- 
the Closet to the Queen;” and it will polntment is a guarantee that there 
be remembered that In this capacity will be no break of continuity in the 
Bishop Davidson ministered to the aged traditions of Queen’s. He is, besides.
Queen in her last moments at Osborne a man of singular personal charm, who 
House. has never failed to inspire affection in

all with whom he has coipe into con
tact. His practical wisdom and admin
istrative ability have long been well- 
approved in the councils of the Pres
byterian church, the same school in 
which the splendid talents of his pre
decessor were formed.

Readers of the Quarterly will be glad
to read the following brief sketch of of Kilchrenna, In Scotlànd. From what 
his career: one hears of this lady, it seems permis-

Daniel M- Gordon was born in Pic- sible to infer that in her an acquisition 
tou. N. S.—Principal Grant's birthplace has been made for the University, es- 
—on the 30th day of January, 1845; peclally for the fairer portion of it, 
educated at Pictou Academy and Glas- which is in its way scarcely less mat- 

University — again Principal ter for congratulation than the gain of 
Grant’s Alma Mater, and indeed asso- Dr. Gordon himself, 
dated with so many names well known In 1879, at the request of the present 
In Queen’s, that it may almost be re- chancellor of Queen’s, who was then 
garded as our spiritual mother-city, chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific 
He graduated there as M. A. in 1863, railway, he was one of a small party, 
as B. D. in 1866, thus fulfilling all aca- who after travelling to the Pacific by 
demie righteousness. The summer the American Union Pacific railway, 
term of 1865 he spent at the University returned across Northern British Col
ot Berlin, acquiring not only the lan- umttia through the Peace River Pass, 
guage indispensable to students of the and over the .prairies, to Winnipeg.
higher thought in all departments, but ( A delightful account of this journey pl&fiatory commentary. The general 
also a breadth of theological outlook was afterwards published by him ■ resemblance of type to Principal Grant, 
which valuably supplemented his under the alluring title Mountain and as well as the extaordinary coincidence 
training ht Scotland. In August, 1866, Prairie. He was thus, along with the in detail with his career, will strike 
he was licensed and ordained in the other two great bulwarks and makers every alumnus of Queen’s, and need 
High Church of Ayr—Robert Burns’. of Queen’s, Principal Grant and Sir not be drawn out into any tedious in- 

“Auld Ayr wham ne’er a toun surpasses Sandford Fleming, one of the spiritual sistence on particulars. The change 
For honest men and bonnie lasses.” pioneers and prophets of our great of government which we are to under-
Retumlng to Nova Scotia just as Northwest. go will involve no painful throes of

Principal Grant did under similar cir- His faith in the future of that won- abrupt transition. The same spirit as 
cumstances—poor old Scotland was not ' ^erful land, and his Interest in Its of old will continue to be represented 
big enough to hold these vigorous and : welfare, led him in 1882 to accept a I in the person of our chief. Our new 
patriotic sons of the expansive west— | цдд from Knox church, Winnipeg, as principal, like his predecessor, is a man 
he served a short probation in the ; successor to Dr. Robertson, when the of singularly broad humanity, ripened 
ministry for sixteen months as an or- і latter was appointed superintendent of in a school of large experience, who has 
dained missionary, supplying the con-

;

B. D. OXON.
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PRINCIPAL GORDON.

£>An Appreciative Sketch of the New 
Head ot Queen’s University.
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In July, 1895, Bishop Davidson was 

nominated Bishop of Winchester, a see 
which in the English Church ranks 
next to London. As Bishop of Win
chester he has been popular among the 
clergy as an exceedingly broad and 
liberal administrator.

Ж
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In personal appearance Dr. Davidson 
is an attractive man, of medium height, 
clean-shaven, and with a singularly 
kind and sympathetic countenance. He 
is a Harrow boy. and a graduate of 
Trinity College, Oxford. During his 
university career he was seriously In
capacitated from active work by a gow 
gunshot accident, so that, he did not 
take a position In "honors"—a very ua- 
usual circumstance tiv thé education of 
an Archbishop of Canterbury, and a 
manifest disadvantage In a successor 
of such an eminent scholar as the late 
Dr. Temple.

Like his predecessors in office for the 
last two centuries, he comes from the 
middle class, and not from, the nobility.
His father is Henry Davidson of Muir- 
house, Edinburgh, and the Archbishop 
will, therefore be classed as a Scotch- 

In 1878 Dr. Davidson acted as 
secretary of the great Lambeth Con
ference of 109 Bishops, and although 
he was but a young clergyman of only 
four years’ standing in the ministry, 
on him devolved in a very large mea- 

the world-wide arrangements ne- 
__ fdr that great gathering. He 

was also secretary of the succeeding 
conferences, and la consequently well 
known to the Bishops of the Episcopal 
Church In America.

The calling of the Lambeth Confer
ence was opposed by the then Arch
bishop of York and by five of the Eng
lish Bishops, and it is admitted by all 
that it was Mr. Davidson’s wise and 
judicious conduct, as secretary, which 
brought about the great conference in 
due time. In his account of the first 
conference Du. Davidson records the 
fact that the Bishop of Illinois’ "great 
sermon" at the conference was exceed
ingly wordy and that he believed that 
if the good American Bishop had had 
in his possession "the New Dictionary 
containing 4,900 new words. Just pub
lished,” he would have gone on for
ever1 Dr. Davidson has published a 
history of these conferences, and sev
eral articles In Begtish magazines.

In 1891 Mr. Davidson married №ss 
Tait a daughter of Archbishop Tait, 
and ’ on the death of Dr. Tait he, In 
conjunction with Canon Benhatil,wrote 
a. biography tit hie distinguished 
father-in-law. It is in these two vol
umes of the Biography of Archibald 
Campbell Tait that we discern not 
only the literary ability of the new 
archbishop but also hie keen sense of 
humor.

He writes:
wllderment when, one afternoon, a 
few days after I had settled at Lam
beth, the archbishop rebuked me seri
ously for a temporary absence which 
had prevented him, he said, from de
spatching an urgent and importent 
letter because I had not seen It. See
ing my surprise, he added: T have 
never, if I could help it, written a 
single letter of importance without 
giving it to somebody to pick holes in, 
for I often find the silliest people are 
the beet critics.

On one occasion the archbishop said 
to him, "Davidson, write and tell that 
man he is a consummate ass, but do 
it very kihdly.”

Three who, Mke the present writer,
. have met Dr. Davidson, have always 
' rbèen imfcreieed with Ms msnlhiess ef 

character, tee true sense orbumor, his 
gentlemanlike bearing and W» sincere 
piety; so that King Edward VIT. 
bé credited with the selection of the 
right for Archbishop of Canter
bury. The appointment Is undoubted
ly by the King. The archbishop
ranksnext to the royal prlncee.He 
Is expected to be present at the britb 
of'the heir to the throne; he is usual
ly the person upon whom falls the 
duty of informing the Sovereign of his 
accession to the throne; he is the one 
who solemnises the baptisms, con
firmations, marriages and burials of 
royalty; he Is the chief official at a 
coronation of a King or Queen; he i* 
always the trusted adviser of the

had to run, half dressed and bootleg, 
to David Reid’s, on Spur Cove road. 
The enhance was made about 12.30 
Sunday night.

Rev. Dr. Barker returned to his 
home in MateWamkeag. Me., this 
morning, having been called bock on 
account of the illness of Ms wife. He 
has been assisting Rev. W. J. Klrby 
in evangelistic services since Sunday 
night.

Special services are still being held 
In the Baptist and Methodist churches.

Mrs. S. H. Worrell returns to Mount 
Allison Thursday bÿ C. P. R. at 

SéveraV sleds have come to grief on 
occount of Blueing on the ley streets, 
and some painful slips have been 
made by the, most cautious pedes
trians.

The I. O. G. T. Lodge, No Surrender, 
id holding a bazaar every night this 
week, to raise funds for the purpose 
of furnishing their hall on Main street. 
It Is being well patronised.

Miss Donaldson, who has been or
ganist in the Methodist church, has- 
reslgned In order to devote more of 
her time to music teaching. Harry 
Turner has accepted the position. He 
begins his services on Sunday next, 
when Rev. Dr. Sprague will preach in

HEAD OF THE ARMENIAN NA- the mprnlng atld the Pastor at night. 
TION AND CHURCH IN SHIP ARRESTED.

TURKEY. _ ------
„ , „ Ship Frank L, R. to be Sold to Pay
Malachias Ormanian has been the Wages of Sailors.

head of the Armenian church in Tur- ____
key, as patriarch, for six years, since In admiralty court yesterday 
his ejection to that office by the Ar- Judge McLeod gave judgment for the 
menian assembly, sitting at Constan- plaintiff in the case of Davenport Gil- 
tinople, confirmed by the Sultan. He chrieh et ai, seamen, against the ship- 
wae boro hi Constantinople in 1841, Frank I* P. for wages due. Damages 
the son of an apothecary, and was were assessed at 6207.80, and a cemmis- 
educated at Rome and Bologna. He sion for the sale of the ship was ap- 
begah his ecclesiastical career as a pointed and the sale ordered for Sat- 
Catholio priest, but joined In a seces- urday, Jan. 24. The ship is now In 
sion when a number of Armenian Port and is lying in Magee's slip, back 
Catholics entered the national Ar- of the Magee building, 
menian church. The action was entered Jan. 2, after-

He is on erudite scholar,, preaching an unsuccessful effort of the sailors to- 
fluently in four languages. He was get their pay from the owners. The- 
regarded at the time of hie election, as ship was arrested Jan. 3. The defend- 
the Herald’s special correspondent at ants did not contest the suit.
Constantinople stated, as the first ora- ______ ——---------------; 
tor utjd the most capable man of af- DESTITUTE AND STARVING.

ïxïksæsæ -rsaïffaction among the Armetiane of all unurcti.
classes. The event was looked ùpm NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—A sister im 
as the first and great step toward the 3t Vincent de Paul’s Roman Catholic 
reconciliation of Turks and Armenians chuVcb, in 23rd street, near 6th avenue 
after the troubles that had arisen in discovered. a poorly dressed woman 
the previous years, the Armenians be- sleeping in a, pew this afternoon and' 
ing allowed, in his case, again to sent for a poilteman. The latter sum— 
choose their own patriarch. Accord- mooed an ambulance, 
ingly there was great enthusiasm in The doctor found tbi woman sleep- 
the cathedral of Koum-Kapou on the log from exhaustion, the result of des- 
occasion, even the revolutionary Ar- tRutton and starvation. Tb». woman- 
menian faction expressing pleasure. said she was Ellen Cramer, 39 years 

The Armenians belong to the Ar- old, without a home, but said She has 
menian Gregorian church, which in the a sister of 269 West 22nd street 
year 596 separated from the Greek was taken to Bellevue.
church at the council of Cbalcedon. — _______________
They recognize as their highest rellel- DIED IN MONCTON
oue authority the Patriarch of Bte- ^ death of M Thoe

ST. MARTINS. ^mtodf’n' Г Armenia, but ourred at her reside**? StoS
the patriarch of Constantinople oceu- Mondav хг„Mrs. Joseph Carson entertained a plea ^ equally important position, as Г ^ a naUve

sien in Edinburgh, and succeeded In targe number of the friends of her he te у,е acknowledged representative % тд Гi?’’ a“d daughter
; carrying with them the sense of the young daughter, Groee, at her. home the Armenian тШіоп andchurchat J"16 Jeay<* « ln-
assembly. In the same cause he wee qn; Monday, evening, ; ^an. 19. Music ^he eublimè porte. ■ *r’ ГГ 12 Her tieath resulted=
appointed in-1886 te- vislt British Col- «|id gaatemmaclq. Up an unusually in- 'i ^ . J;., , И?™ Pneumonia. The funeral \ will
umbla -and persuade recalcitrant con- teregting evening.' Atfl O’clock dainty V __, . ___ і teace today, and the remains will
gregationa there, who- syij stubbornly refreshments Were served'. - KAIRVHAiB NOTES. J be teken to Norton and froe# there to-
adhered to thèlr old connection with Mr. add Mrs,. Allan Love are recelv- Jan. 2Ï.—It 's reported round town native home. Deceased was only
the church of Scotland, to throw In teg congratulations upon the arrival that two well known young me®, when 2® years of age. 
their lot with the other brethren of of -a Utile son In their home. under the tnfluenoe of Uquor on SonT Joh „„ , „yterian church He Kev. Й. V. Davies of Sackvllle has day night, broke Into the Salvation п4ш”АШка М? иі,в?

been spending a few days In his native Army barracks, the officers’ depart- the northern country for some time, is now 
single one of these congregations soon town. He occupied the pulpit of the ment, and eo alarmed the captait» and ,of a training eetatmrement, ana i»-

Baptist church Sunday evening. lleatonuot, both females, that, they І тгшІьГйп^гї” bome"

everybody worth knowing. In 1889, for 
Instance, he took a trip round the 
world. During his pastorate In Winni
peg, he was chaplain of the 90th Bat
talion, and as such accompanied his 
regiment through the Northwest cam
paign in 1885. On this occasion, to 
round off his experience of every side 
of life, he was under fire, being present 
at the battle of Batoche and receiving 
the medal and clasp. He was immense
ly popular with his comrades in arms 
and made a lasting impression upon 
their minds.

This bald sketch of a career full of 
distinction, no less than of wide and 
various effectiveness, requires no ex-

CONSTANTINOPLE
і

The Armenian Patriarch Shot 
at Mass By Drug Cleric,

і

In the Cathedral of Koum-Kapou— 
His Would-be Assassin Honghly 

Handled.
SB 8LB!.i:..ILi it .I S

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 19 —While 
celebrating mass In the Koum-Kapou 
cathedral today Upon the occasion" of 
the Armenian Christmas, the Armen
ian Patriarch Ormanian was wounded 
by a shot from a revolver in the hands 
of a drug clerk named Agap Hatcbi- 
kian.

The patriarch’s wound is not fatal. 
Hie shooting is believed to have been 
the work of a committee of agitators. 
The drug clerk was almost lynched 
after he fired the shot.

J. noon.

man.

sure 
cessary

missions. There he remained until touched the life of his country at many 
gregations of St. Paul’s church. Truro, December, 1887, when he removed to 1 points. He will not only be a strength 
and of several stations in that vicinity, gt. Andrew’s church, Halifax. After but an ornament to us. His great per- 
So widely did his name go forth from a pastorate of seven years in this con- sonal charm and sweetness of charac- 
this somewhat obscure field of labor, gregation he was appointed in 1894 to ter will help to bind the affections of 
that in 1867 he was inducted at the ex- rJja chair of systematic theology and our students and alumni more closely 
traordinarily early age of twenty-two, | apologetics in the Presbyterian Col- than ever, if such a thing be possible, 
into the important pastorate of St. An- . lege, Halifax, He wae called thence to their Alma Mater. The Quarterly 
drew’s church, .Ottawa, where he re- ду principal of Queen’s on the 5th of greets him with a hearty welcome! The 
mained until 1882. In 1869 he took a December, 1992. It is to be hoped he sons and daughters of Queen’s will 
step which has greatly furthered in may soon be able to enter upon his rally round him with their old loyalty 
many ways the effectiveness of his life pew duties.
work. That was the year of his mar- ig$5 he received the honorary de- "
riage to Miss Eliza Maelennan, daugh- grec of D. D. from Glasgow Univer- 
ter of the late Rev. John Maelennan дцу, м„ alma mater. In 1896 he was 
of Belfast, Ireland, and of the parish moderator of the Presbyterian church

of Canada.
Dr. G irdon has always been a prom

inent figure . in the courts of the 
church, especially 6n the general as
sembly. His handsome person, attrac
tive manner, and singularly graceful 
and refined speech, combined with the 
sagacity and moderation he has al
ways shown, have given him a posi
tion inAhat assembly which is entirely 
hie ow* On the whole it may be said 
that no man In Canada is so decided
ly “persona grata” with all parties in 
the Presbyterian church as he. On 
several occasions he has been eutr - ’ - 
ed with delicate and difficult eccl- 
astical missions of the diplomatic or
der,'sod in every case he has execut
ed his task with great ability and 
tact. In 1876 he was one of the depu
ties, Principal Grant being another, j sent by the synod of that branch of 

; the Presbyterian church in Canada 
which was connected with the church 
of Scotland, the Auld Kirk in Can
ada, in short, to represent the cause 
of union among the different Presby
terian bodies in Canada, before the 
general assembly of the church of 
Scotland. On that occasion the Can
adian deputies made a great lmpree-

undiminished.
JOHN MACNAUGHTON.

CHARGED WITH TREASON.

Col. Lynch, M. P. for Galway, Ireland, 
Placed on Trial. il

\LONDON, Jan. 21.—'The trial at bar 
(before a quorum of Judges) of Col. 
Arthur Lynch, member of parliament 
for Galway, on the charge of treason 
by aiding and abetting the King’s 
and the late Queen’s enemies during 
the war in South Africa, commenced 
today before the Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Alverstone, and two other Jus
tices.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty.
According to one sentence of the ar

raignment, the defendant was “moved 
and sedlted by the instigation of the 
devil.”

Upwards of sixty years have elapsed 
since a treason trial has been held in 
London. The last was that of John 
Francis,’a youth who fired a pistol at 
the late Queen Victoria as she was 
riding down Constitution Hill, 
was condemned to death, but the sen
tence was commuted to Imprisonment 
for life.

"I remember my be-

9he-%He
!

I ос--
on

may

the Canadian Presto 
was again entirely successful. В

afterwards fell Into line.
I But Dr. Gordon Is more than an ec
clesiastic, and la quite at home in 
other than church circles. He Is in the 
best sense of the word a man of the 
world, fond of travel and responsive 
to all the nobler stimuli of life. Be
sides his wanderings through every 
part of Canada, where he has made 
friends with all that is distinguished or

./Significant, he has been everywhere, 
seen everything, and come to know

і

To Cure a Cold m One Day S||gg:
Take Laxative Bromo Qil!:±ie Tablets. ^ ^ Z on every

This signataire, box. 25c.Seven MSBoti boxes sold In post 13 months.
*Tbès Archbishop lives in almost kingly
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When the life of Mrs. Ruff was
hanging in the balance she used 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
and was restored to health. Her ex
perience made her the firm friend of 
the medicine that cured her.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has no equal in its cures of womanly 
disease. It establishes regularity, 
dries the drains that weaken women, 
heals inflammation and' tflceratioh

•the 
lag in

ж
ma» Orphan1* Home  ̂residing at *30 Bowe
ns Street, Detroit, Mich. °t took it, snd, 
it won me back to health. Ever since that 
time, I have been Its firm friend. We fre
quently have mothers come to our4Home' 
who are suffering with uterine troubles, in
flammation, tumors and ulcerations. Our 
great remedy for a female trouble is Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and we have 
found nothing so far which would so quick
ly cure the disease, relieve inflammation 
and stop pains. It is a good friend to 
women.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in 
paper covers, is sent free on receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Charles Swinburne.
part with laughter; 
[part with tears; 
b more after,
I with years, 
not remeasure 
left us twain, 
we of pleasure
grapes of pain.

rell in sunder, 
mad gods do 
і» 1 wonder, 
pre with you? 
November, 

re’s April yet; 
nember,
Ï I lorget.

tired love sleeping, 
ky his breath ;
L we do weeping, 
hre sleep to death? 
his lips at leisure, 
left to drain 

pleasure, 
bf pain.

Ups once breathless 
if they would ;
II is deathless ; 

geds are good;
bed September, 
be regret; 
l remember,

rom hidden places 
be lives and hears; 
k fervent faces 
ktrange tears ; 
p wine-vat’s treasure 
feteam and stain,
[ feet of pleasure 
must of pain.

!

іу recover 
back to time 

x first lover, 
first rhyme; 

if December 
une shall fret,
1 remember,

ildes and hisses 
twain have known;
1 kisses,
mouth makes moan; 
і and measure,
!urtive vein 
he heart of pleasure 
>d ef pain.
ith tears and treasons 
•eason’s sake;
1ft new seasons,
[burn and break! 
bmomber 

dreams, Juliette; 
it remember, 
ot forget.
love In flying, 

im at root; 
ngs and dying, 
ad ruined fruit,
>y three days* pressure, 
’ love lies slain; 
of pleasure, 
er of pain.
on the ashes, 
e will leap; 
close lashes,

1, and weep, 
aguished ember, 
ave it wet, 
u remember 
ou forget

1

R A PEEPING TOM.

If Rome. N. Y.. Arrested 
lint of Two Sisters.

119.—'The Rev. Théophile 
ptor of Trinity German 
|c*i, Rome, «vos arrested 
large of eavesdropping, 
lots are the Misses Mary 
Dernier, who charge the 
[h playing the part, of a 

Last night policemen 
footprints from beneath 
window of the Misses 
[home of the clergyman, 
bi the door and through 
ley saw the reverend 
pend the stairs with а 
land and a club in the

:r did not let the police- 
iquentlv he appeared at 
triers for an cxplana- 
tiy denied the charge 
>ut was arrested when 
slei- positively identified

as treated a big sen sa- 
, where the Rev. Mr. 
very prominent in re- 

He went to Rome from 
st May. He is 29 years 
[Tied. He is a graduate 
Plloge, St. Louis, and the 
Geological Seminary at

t

PKESBY1EBY.

S., Jan. 20.—At a meet- 
ibytery of Truro today, 
ïandier, pastor of St.

Presbyterian church, 
nominated for the pro- 
systematic theology at 
ssbyterian College, made 
resignation of Rev. Dr.

EN DOOR POLICY.
iURG, Transvaal, Jan.
I are being made here to 
abor difficulty. Colonial 
iberlata received anum- 
iresentattvce today. He 
tr open Nyassaland end 
■fries for the recruiting 
, and he said that If his 
the foreign office pre* 
would also be thrown

lain proposed that the 
ould import to South 
>usand navvies, on the 
mines import an equal 
overnment laborers to 
1 the railroad and other 
rks. He estimated that 
и release 10,009 natives 
! mines. The mine own- 
Lppear to object to any 
trol in the matter. They 
door policy, and believe 
Ibolders will not anno
tation of British labor.
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